T6800 TOUR OF DUTY (USA, 9/24/1987-4/28/1990) [TV SERIES]
(Other titles: Nam, tour of duty; Vietnam addio; Zeit der vergessenen Helden)

Credits: (premiere episode) director, Bill L. Norton; writer, L. Travis Clark, Steve Duncan.
Cast: Terence Knox, Stephen Caffrey, Kevin Conroy.
Summary: War television series set in South Vietnam from 1967-on. The first TV series about the Vietnam War, focusing on a single infantry platoon of the Americal Division. Staff Sgt. Anderson (Knox) is the platoon sergeant, a veteran on his second tour. Platoon leader Lt. Myron Goldman (Caffrey) is newly arrived in-country. Capt. Wallace (Conroy) is the company commander, whose best advice for Goldman is to listen to what Anderson has to say. In the pilot episode SSgt. Anderson is recruiting new arrivals to bring the platoon up to strength.
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